


The theme of this year's Villa Art Show is "OCEAN" and is all about the

"Sea/Coral Reef Cleanup".

The "braceletes" that will grant access to our guests will be made from the
powder of dead coral, in keeping with the theme.
From each ticket sold, a portion will be donated to an organization
dedicated to marine conservation.

With this year's program we want to set an example and contribute to the
protection of the oceans and their inhabitants.



- Passion Entertainment AG offers at 
the Villa Art Show Brands, the
opportunity to present your products
in a creative and targeted way, to a 
high-level audience. We offer
everything from product placements to
world premieres.-



- Exclusive show acts & live painters 
who embody and represent the theme of 
art and the oceans will provide an 
unforgettable experience and exciting 
moments at the Villa Art Show.Custom
made LED video walls will transform 
the garden into an ocean and immerse 
guests into another world.-



- Per day 200 invited guests as well as
national & international celebrities will be
present. Passion Entertainment AG also 
guarantees high-net-worth individual`s at 
this event.-



-„The Garden Guesthouse“
Marignanostrasse 91
CH-4059 Basel-Bruderholz -



- Through cooperation with renowned art galleries 
and international art dealers, works of art will 
be exhibited and offered for sale during the two
days of "High Culture".
International top artists as well as upcoming
artists are represented at the exhibition.-



- A star chef will present delicacies
from all over the world as art on a 
plate during the two days. Fine wine
drops as well as fancy cocktails and
high-quality spirits will round off the
culinary program.-





- The Villa Art Show offers brands / 
companies from the high-class segment
the opportunity to cooperate with us as
a sponsoring partner. In order to
perfectly stage and promote your brand
DNA in marketing terms, our platform
offers various & individual options
which our team realizes for you.-



Main partner

Brand presence with product placements on both days
Mention by name with logo on the invitations
Logo integration on the XXL photo wall
Own high-quality preview trailer video
Integration with own film sequence and logo in the event video
Integration in the social media platforms (before and after the event)
Integration in an editorial article of a high class magazine
10 invitations for your clients

Costs: CHF 20`000.00

CO-Partner

Brand presence with product placements on both days
Mention by name with logo on the invitations
Logo integration on the XXL photo wall
Logo integration in the event video
Integration in the social media platforms
5 invitations for your customers

Costs: CHF 10`000.00



Participation: 400 limitited Tickets
Price: CHF 450.00 / PP
Online:
https://passionentertainment.ch/anmeldung-villa-art-show/



PASSION ENTERTAINMENT AG
FREIE-STRASSE 45
4051 BASEL
+41 61 263 02 20
villaartshow@passionentertainment.c
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